
Sorting out your will is a task that is all too easy to put off, but things could get messy for 
those you leave behind if you die without a valid, up-to-date will.

Having a will gives you peace of mind that you have made the best provision possible for the 
people and causes you care about, making it easier on your family and friends if the worst 
should happen.

Northland Community Foundation supports local charities and causes that could be 
important to you.

Leaving a lasting legacy      

Add Northland Community Foundation into your will with  
Wills Westenra Lawyers, Henderson Reeves or Law North  
and receive 10% off the cost of creating or updating your  
will this September.
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To find out more about how you can create your legacy 
visit our website northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz
email us on info@northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz  
or call  021 558 224 or 0204 139 8518 

September is Wills Month

Giving News
We work with groups and individuals who want to help meet the needs of the people in Northland.
We encourage the spirit of giving as a means of improving our communities for everyone’s benefit.

Wills Westenra  
09 459 7000

Henderson Reeves  
09 430 4350

Law North  
09 407 7099



Gareth Foster has resided in Northland his entire 
life, and there are a number of local causes which 
are close to his heart. In writing his will, Gareth has 
naturally chosen to look after family and friends first 
and has decided to leave the residual of his estate 
to benefit these causes that mean the most to him, 
namely opera, sports and education.

Gareth is a male bass singer, and has performed 
for many years, including with the Whangarei 
Repertory Society and Whangarei Theatre 
Company. He has always loved sport, particularly 
athletics and swimming, and has had family that 
have represented New Zealand at the Olympics in 
equestrian, winning medals for our country. He has 
seen the opportunities that investment in youth 
can bring to young talent. He also has a love for 
education, which his mother instilled in him as a 
school teacher. 

He says, “we need to support 
our top students as they are our 
future!” 

Gareth’s residual gift in his will is 
going to be invested with Northland 
Community Foundation, with the 
income benefitting these causes 
of his choice forever, providing 
scholarships to up-and-coming 
young talent in his name.

Three endowment funds have been 
set up according to his will; they 
are the Gareth Foster Northland 
Education Endowment Fund, the 
Gareth Foster Northland Sport 
Endowment Fund and the Gareth 
Foster Opera Endowment Fund. 

“Giving makes me feel good, it’s 
great to give something back to the 
community I have lived in and loved 
for my whole life,” says Gareth. 

Sport Northland Chief Executive Brent Eastwood 
is thrilled with the bequest. “Once realised, the 
new named fund will be significant for the sports of 
athletics, equestrian and swimming in Northland, 
enabling the high achieving males in those sports 
to benefit from the annual scholarships that will 
result from the fund. Through the current Kauri 
Club, which already funds scholarships and grants to 
talented young Northland athletes, Sport Northland 
already has the processes set up to cater for 
Gareth’s wishes, so there is great alignment  
with what we do in the talent development space,” 
he says. 

Gareth’s wonderful gift will definitely make a 
difference to the young people living in Northland. 
He is leaving a legacy for the future of Northland!  

Are you thinking about leaving a lasting legacy?  
You can contact Northland Community Foundation 
to enquire. Call Greta on 021 558 224.

As New Zealand has moved into a stable phase of the COVID-19 pandemic, Northland Community Foundation 
renamed the Northland COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund the Northland COVID-19 Recovery Fund. “Now 
that the health risk has diminished, we are turning our focus to recovering our community sector,” said General 
Manager of Northland Community Foundation, Greta Buchanan.  

The Northland COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund has been well received and raised a total of $90,000 since 
March, thanks to The Tindall Foundation, Foundation North and an anonymous individual donor who are our 
major donors of this fund. 

It provided much needed support to people affected by the coronavirus. Funds were used to help provide care 
packs to Moerewa and its neighbouring communities as well as support food bank at Open Arms Whangarei. 
Multicultural Whangarei and Bream Bay Community Trust were also recipients of the fund to support their 
community groups that needed immediate help during the lockdown.

For patients of Northland District Health Board (NDHB) Hospitals who are affected by COVID-19, the 
Northland COVID-19 Emergency Response Patient Support Fund provides grants of up to $500 to help them 
financially. Priority is given to patients who are 55 years plus, living in rural or isolated areas, in a difficult financial 
situation, managing a long-term or acute condition(s), and affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Patients may use 
the grant on expenses such groceries, warm clothing, heating appliances, utilities, etc. 

Many have been grateful for the funding provided and commented that they are amazed at how efficient the 
process has been. 

“Northland Community Foundation has been a great resource for the 
community as another avenue of funding available to support those 
providing assistance to the community. It was great to be one of the panel 
members of the Northland COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund and 
know that recipients of the fund were able to use these funds to directly 
help the most vulnerable in our community,” commented Northland 
Regional Council Civil Defence Emergency Management Officer (Welfare), 
Claire Nyberg.

“The Patient Support Fund is providing much needed support to patients 
across Northland. Since coming out of Level 4, our social workers are identifying patients who are experiencing 
intense financial stress. COVID-19 is having a ripple effect for many whānau in the community. We know that 
there are sub-standard living conditions throughout Northland especially in isolated communities, so this fund 
has been able to alleviate some of the pressure and hardship being experienced. The fund supports older people 
with getting basic living requirements such as warm clothing, heaters and food,” said Dr Nick Chamberlain, 
Northland DHB Chief Executive.  

Funds transferred to the COVID-19 Recovery Fund will now be focused on helping the community sector ensure 
the ability to continue support services that Northland need in the long run.  

Many community groups in Northland have not been able to fundraise, have experienced an increased demand 
in services and needed to adapt to service delivery to operate safely. The COVID-19 Recovery Fund will 
help provide funding to these organisations so that they can continue to operate and serve their respective 
communities. 

“We want to ensure our local community groups that they will be supported in their road to recovery from the 
COVID-19 crisis. Funding priority will be given to organisations that provide immediate or essential services that 
have a positive influence and long-term impact in our region,” said Greta Buchanan 

Northland COVID-19 Recovery Fund Gareth Foster – giving to where his heart resides
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“The Patient Support Fund 
is providing much needed 
support to patients across 
Northland. Since coming out 
of Level 4, our social workers 
are identifying patients who 
are experiencing intense 
financial stress.”

“Giving makes me feel good, it’s 
great to give something back to 
the community I have lived in 
and loved for my whole life,”  
says Gareth.

to support the Northland COVID-19 Recovery Fund  

GIVE NOW 

www.northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz/donate

Brent Eastwood and Gareth Foster (right).
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Northland Community Foundation (NCF) established the Northland COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund to 
help Northlanders who were hit hard by the COVID-19 pandemic. This fund was set up for those most affected 
during the lockdown and thereafter.

NCF worked with Northland District Health Board, Ministry of Social Development, Civil Defence and other 
funders and partners to identify gaps in government funding and where our funding assistance can be best 
utilised. 

In response to an immediate need within the Moerewa community in March 2020, NCF provided $5,000 
in funding to support He Iwi Kotahi Tatou Trust (HIKTT) so that they can continue to provide care packs to 
residents living in and around Moerewa. These care packs consisted of essentials such as flour, bread, eggs, 
fruits, vegetables, kumaras and hygiene products. They were distributed to vulnerable families and the elderly in 
the community. Over 1000 packs were given out since 23 March and will continue weekly.  

Moerewa is a small town in Northland about five kilometres to the West of Kawakawa. It has a population 
of approximately 1,500 and over 88 percent of its residents are Māori. The town has been battling with 
unemployment and poverty due to restructuring and the loss of rural services over the years. These pre-existing 
conditions compounded with COVID-19 made life even harder for the locals living in Moerewa.   

Pamela-Anne Ngohe-Simon, Coordinator for HIKTT, said that they were “not only providing residents of 
Moerewa, Matawaia, Opahi and Orauta with essentials but most importantly, delivering hope and aroha!” 

“It is totally necessary for our people to feel a sense of belonging and know that we are here to help. We want 
to show our community that we care and value each one of them. These packs are an expression of who we are, 
packaged up in love that our people are able to receive,” she explained.  

Chairman of HIKTT, Ngahau Davis said, “this project has been a collaboration of collective goodwill from many 
people and organisations.” He is very grateful and wants to thank all the volunteers, partners and everyone who 
have made this project possible. 

As the Māori proverb stated, “Nāku te rourou nāu te rourou ka ora ai te iwi”, with your basket and my basket, the 
people will thrive. Mr Davis reminded us that with cooperation and combination of resources, we can get ahead! 

In collaboration with the community, HIKTT set up a COVID-19 Response Task Force which was fittingly named 
“Tu Te Mana Tangata – Our people stand together in strength”. There is also a Facebook group and database 
aligned with this kaupapa. 

“We know that our local charities and community groups need extra support during this extremely difficult time, 
and we would like to help fund their services as quickly as possible,” said Greta Buchanan, General Manager of 
Northland Community Foundation.

The Northland COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund has been renamed as the Northland COVID-19 
Recovery Fund as New Zealand moved into Alert Level One in June.

Delivering hope and aroha during the lockdown

Northland Community Foundation (NCF) through its Northland 
COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund has been helping the most 
vulnerable in our community. NCF has granted funds to One Double 
Five Community House for their 155 Open Arms service so that they 
can continue to feed the homeless and many vulnerable families in 
Whangarei. 

155 Open Arms – Te Ruruhau Onga Ringa Ringa Tuwhera is the day care 
centre in Whangarei that provides food, shelter and other services for 
people who are homeless or living rough. It is a place where people in 
crisis can connect with various health, housing and community services. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, there is an increasing need for food 
parcels for vulnerable families and daily meals among the homeless in 
Whangarei. “The requests for food parcels within our 155 Open Arms 
service have increased three-fold,” said CEO Liz Cassidy-Nelson. 

“We would appreciate support for our food bank so that we are able 
to continue providing this valuable service.” Funds also went towards 
providing daily meals for the homeless to consume off-site (takeaways), 
and for those that One Double Five was unable to house but continue to 
be living rough. On average, around 36 people receive meals prepared at 
the 155 Open Arms Day Centre to take away daily during the lockdown. 

“We envisage an ongoing demand on this service, particularly as the 
vulnerability within our community has increased due to loss of income 
and employment,” Liz commented. 

Multicultural Whangarei also received a grant to help new migrants and 
international students who did not qualify for government support and 
were unemployed during the lockdown. It provided food vouchers and 
mobile top-up vouchers to these vulnerable groups so that they were not 
isolated and did not fall through the cracks. 

“There is a high need for support during this difficult and challenging 
time,” said Jessie Manney, Manager of Multicultural Whangarei. “Many 
migrant cultures find it hard to ask for help, and when they do finally ask, 
they are in real desperate need. If we can provide them some help with 
the basics like food, it will make a huge difference to their lives.” 

Migrants can be isolated even in good times and Multicultural Whangarei 
strives to help them feel included and a part of the Northland community 
through workshops, seminars and gatherings. “For those without 
telephones or internet connectivity, they are even more isolated and 
lonely. We would like to help them stay connected to both their local 
community and their overseas families,” Jessie Manney added. 

The Northland COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund had made a 
huge difference in our community. Thank you for your support! 

Helping the most vulnerable  
in our community 

“There is a high need for 
support during this difficult 
and challenging time”



Dean Reihana is 71 years old and lives alone in a 
council’s pensioner unit in Kawakawa. He has been on 
dialysis treatment for five years now. He is one of the 
patients who was granted financial assistance from the 
COVID-19 Patient Support Fund. 

Dean goes for dialysis treatment every other day at the 
hospital from 6:30am to 12:30pm. “After lying down flat 
for five and a half hours, I often get very dizzy and need 
a rest when I get home. It takes a while for the blood to 
get back into the system. The aches and pains really go 
through one’s body and mind,” Dean says.   

He is “very happy and grateful” for the assistance he 
received for the power bill payment from the Patient 
Support Fund. 

“It is a big help to me!” he says. “The concrete building 
that my one-bedroom unit is in is very cold and I need 
heating to keep the unit warm.” 

To save on heating hot water, Dean has to turn off the 
heating unit every other day. He would go without 
hot water sometimes because he is worried about the 
power bill. Hence, he is exceptionally grateful that his 
power bills are taken care of this winter.

The COVID-19 Patient Support Fund was set up in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. It provides 
$500 grants towards patients of Northland District 
Health Board (NDHB) Hospitals who require financial 
assistance due to the pandemic. Priority is given to 

patients who are 55 years plus, living in rural or isolated 
areas, in a difficult financial situation, and managing a 
long-term or acute condition(s).

About $9,800 has been granted to patients of NDHB 
through the COVID-19 Patient Support Fund so far. 
Your support of the COVID-19 Patient Support Fund is 
greatly appreciated.  

   Diabetes Summer Camp
For four full days, 16 children living with type 1 diabetes from across Northland stayed together 
at the annual Diabetes Summer Camp at Whangarei Heads to learn about their condition, make 
friends and most of all, have fun! 

Families are only asked for a koha of $20 to contribute towards the Camp. Northland DHB pays for the food and 
staffing, and the remainder of the costs are covered by funds raised at the annual Diabetes Fun Run & Walk.

The successful Camp not only gives the children the chance to meet and reunite with other youth with the 
same health issues in the beautiful surroundings at the Manaia Baptist Camp, it also gives their parents a well-
deserved break.

To be eligible, attendees need to be at least seven years old, and priority is given to those that are newly diagnosed. 
This year, three newly diagnosed children came along and met other type 1 kids for the first time. Six out of the 16 
at the Camp were using insulin pump therapy and a 16-year-old girl and 17-year-old boy with type 1 took part as 
youth mentors.

Every year a large contingent return to the camp, including ten-year-old Siena Southall and 11-year-old Aayden 
Mitchell who said they look forward to coming back to meet up with friends from previous years.

Aayden explained that she finds it reassuring that she’s not the only one who has diabetes and gets to meet others 
who know what she is going through.

“I’ve learnt you’re not always perfect. You can have high sugars and so can everyone else.”

Northland DHB’s dietician Mary McNab’s cooking was one of the highlights for the girls. Along with the enormous 
slippery slide that Whangarei Heads Volunteer Fire Brigade put on for them and all the activities they got to take 
part in with Sport Northland, the Papermill and Muay Thai Movement, who all volunteered their support.

Camp coordinator and clinical nurse specialist Eve de Goey said Northland DHB provides three specialist diabetes 
nurses, a registrar, child health clinic nurse, paediatrician and the diabetes kaiāwhina who work together to look 
after the kids over the four days. Two diabetes experienced staff cover the nightshift and ensure the children all get 
tested throughout the evening, and two community volunteers also assist to help the Camp run smoothly.

Muay Thai Movement instructor Kylie Batistich said she too lives with type 1 diabetes and jumped at the chance to 
help out at the Camp.

“I’ve always wanted to do a diabetes class where there’s no stigma around stopping to go and do a test. Being able to do it 
with all the kids, was next level. They are my people. We all got to show our pumps to each other. It was just awesome.”

Kylie has had diabetes for the past 24 years and said in that time, there had been many advances in technology. 
She now uses a device called a Miaomiao which sends continuous glucose readings direct to her watch. This device 
gives data to help her control her insulin levels which can drop or rise at any time, especially when she’s exercising. 

“It’s great to see a lot of the kids have them because it’s life-changing.  We need to get it funded for everyone.” 

If you are interested in contributing towards the camp or diabetes services in Northland,  
visit https://northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz/donate/
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COVID-19 Patient Support Fund 

A BIG thank you to Northland Toyota for sponsoring a new car
Bryce Woodward, CEO of Northland Toyota handing 
over the new car key to Greta Buchanan, General 
Manager of Northland Community Foundation.



Northland Community Foundation 
(NCF) via the Northland Grassroots 
Fund allocate grants each year to worthy 
causes and charities in Northland. 
Recipients of Grassroots Fund work 
in the community in one or more of 
these areas: early childhood, youth 
development, literacy and numeracy, 
budgeting, Maori, migrant, refugee and 
cross-cultural and housing. This year, 
NCF received applications from 40 
organisations that amounted to a total 
request of $451,510. 

With a limited amount of fund to 
distribute, members of the Grant Panel 
had a difficult time selecting the following 
11 organisations to be the recipients of 
the available funds.

The Grassroots Fund Panel is made 
up of six local leaders from all around 
Northland. They meet once a year to 
review applications for funding to ensure 
that the money goes where it will have 
the greatest impact for our community.  

Northland Grassroots Fund is kindly 
supported by The Tindall Foundation 
and boosted by donations from NCF’s 
Northland Community Fund. Funds are 
granted to local initiatives that aim to 
improve the lives of Northlanders in the 
long-term under the ‘families’ category.
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Donation of Astoida Diaphanoscope
Thanks to a generous donation of funds to Health Fund PLUS by Dairy 
Goat Cooperative - NZ Ltd, staff at Whangarei Hospital’s Special Care 
Baby Unit (SCBU) can easily access the veins of premature babies and 
newborns using a newly purchased Astoida Diaphanoscope.

Developed by a neonatologist, the Astodia uses the latest generation of 
high-powered LEDs to provide unobstructed views of even the smallest 
vessels in premature and small infants, reducing the number of needle 
sticks required.

Astodia utilises red and yellow wavelengths individually to 
accommodate different patient sizes and vein depths. The yellow 

light is for viewing smaller veins closer to the skin surface, while 
the red light illuminates deeper targets. The LEDs are adjustable 
with different gradients of brightness, for clear vein targeting 
at various tissue densities. It is lightweight, portable and can be 

held under the patient’s extremities without having to take them 
out of their incubator. Automatic safety features ensure that the 

patient is never exposed to an uncomfortable temperature.

Dairy Goat Co-Operative Trust Chair, Nicola Locke, said they were 
delighted to donate the funds to Health Fund PLUS for Northland DHB 
to purchase the Astodia. 

“The donation fits well with our Trust’s purpose of improving the 
health, education and welfare of children and families throughout our 
shareholder regions of Northland, Waikato and Taranaki.”

Dairy Goat Co-operative Trust was established in 2017 with the aim 
of strengthening communities through charitable donations which 
nourish and care for future generations. The Trust’s primary source of 
funding is its farmer shareholders, supplemented by contributions from 
fundraising events involving Dairy Goat Cooperative staff, shareholders 
and goods/services providers. Funding is focused on organisations in 
shareholder regions, i.e. Northland, Taranaki and Waikato, which aim 
to improve the health, education and welfare of children. Trust fund 
recipients are identified by the Trustees and its contributors. 

Health Fund PLUS was set up by Northland DHB and Northland 
Community Foundation to provide a way for people to give to the 
DHB by way of donations or endowments. Health Fund PLUS enables 
Northland DHB to purchase equipment and services over and above 
what can be purchased through Government funding, helping the 
organisation provide the best quality healthcare possible to the people 
of Northland.

If you would like to donate to Health Fund PLUS, visit  
https://donorbox.org/northland-community-foundation-donations

Giving is easy. You can give a regular donation, a one-off gift,  
or there is an option to make provisions in your Will.  
Contact Northland Community Foundation to talk about your idea for 
a gift and discuss how you would like to contribute on 021 558 224.

2020 Grassroots Fund recipients:

Organisation
Awarded 

Amount ($NZD)

Rainbow Youth Incorporated 10,000.00

The Whangaroa Kiwi Can 
Charitable Trust

5,000.00

New Zealand Foundation of  
Victim Support Groups 
Incorporated - Northland

3,000.00

Road Safety Education Limited 11,087.00

Toi Ngāpuhi 8,500.00

Foster Hope Charitable Trust - 
Northland

2,000.00

The HUB and HIPPY  
Charitable Trust

8,000.00

The Hub and Hippy  
Charitable Trust

8,000.00

Whangarei Budgeting Service 10,000.00

Te Whai Community Trust 
Mangawhai

8,000.00

Bream Bay Community Support 
Trust

14,953.00

Total allocated amount 88,540.00

Northland Grassroots Fund Panel members.
Left to right: Season-Mary Downs, Nicola Hartwell, Rosemary 

Archibald, Debbie Evans, Sophie Lane and Terri Donaldson.
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Northland Grassroots Fund

https://www.facebook.com/Dairy-Goat-Co-Operative-NZ-Ltd-255328567894924/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLUd9CyOqlAsguOfbgbUHKO8SMRQb79oxw24ITkiwenbaHZEbneQrSsVDhMC4EyjQsm0Uae2hUupGO_y22YeD82pnm851AIkhHtxt-8pQPQ9MqOTG5JvUss7HmNxVFPoCOattamL3Jn9CBNi5hE1vEcUC8N6azGNlEoHL8pfvQNe9S8yPTWoD-pzuyzLhKX2HeH0TllBsslhcTgS4iH1KN4t5dUu-9kcy1rjuDBWw9MZ8Rvew3NcMUeblM8m7Afe8&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/Dairy-Goat-Co-Operative-NZ-Ltd-255328567894924/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLUd9CyOqlAsguOfbgbUHKO8SMRQb79oxw24ITkiwenbaHZEbneQrSsVDhMC4EyjQsm0Uae2hUupGO_y22YeD82pnm851AIkhHtxt-8pQPQ9MqOTG5JvUss7HmNxVFPoCOattamL3Jn9CBNi5hE1vEcUC8N6azGNlEoHL8pfvQNe9S8yPTWoD-pzuyzLhKX2HeH0TllBsslhcTgS4iH1KN4t5dUu-9kcy1rjuDBWw9MZ8Rvew3NcMUeblM8m7Afe8&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/northlandcf/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLUd9CyOqlAsguOfbgbUHKO8SMRQb79oxw24ITkiwenbaHZEbneQrSsVDhMC4EyjQsm0Uae2hUupGO_y22YeD82pnm851AIkhHtxt-8pQPQ9MqOTG5JvUss7HmNxVFPoCOattamL3Jn9CBNi5hE1vEcUC8N6azGNlEoHL8pfvQNe9S8yPTWoD-pzuyzLhKX2HeH0TllBsslhcTgS4iH1KN4t5dUu-9kcy1rjuDBWw9MZ8Rvew3NcMUeblM8m7Afe8&__tn__=kK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/northlandcf/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWLUd9CyOqlAsguOfbgbUHKO8SMRQb79oxw24ITkiwenbaHZEbneQrSsVDhMC4EyjQsm0Uae2hUupGO_y22YeD82pnm851AIkhHtxt-8pQPQ9MqOTG5JvUss7HmNxVFPoCOattamL3Jn9CBNi5hE1vEcUC8N6azGNlEoHL8pfvQNe9S8yPTWoD-pzuyzLhKX2HeH0TllBsslhcTgS4iH1KN4t5dUu-9kcy1rjuDBWw9MZ8Rvew3NcMUeblM8m7Afe8&__tn__=kK-y-R


Grassroots Fund  
– Whangarei Youth Space
Whangarei Youth Space (WYS) was thankful to receive 
a $5000 grant from Grassroots Fund in 2019 that 
enabled them to contract a counsellor to work onsite 20 
hours per week. This service provided 40 consultations 
with some of the most vulnerable young people in our 
community and highlighted the need for this service 
going forward. 

The initiative focused mainly on suicide prevention 
and support. It is aligned with the Prime Minister’s 
Child Health and Wellbeing strategy and the findings 
of the Mental Health Review. It provided a necessary 
component to delivering a complete Youth Mental 
Health and Wellbeing Service that offers real impact to 
reducing youth suicide in our community. 

Although this service is no longer in operation, WYS is 

actively exploring options to fund a similar service in the 
future based on the success of this initiative.

According to General Manager Ryan Donaldson, “this 
initiative was well received by young people as evidenced 
by a lower number of young people not attending their 
scheduled appointments in comparison to when they 
have been referred to external counsellors”. 

Ryan also added that having a counsellor on site at 
WYS enabled young people to have easier access to 
counselling. Most of the rangatahi would have already 
built a rapport just from seeing and meeting Andy 
Cooper, the youth counsellor at WYS. The higher than 
normal attendance rates for consultations meant 
that WYS was able to support more youths from this 
initiative.

Whangarei Youth Space is a Youth Development 
organisation established in 2014 in response to young 
people’s needs. It uses a co-design and partnership 
approach between adults and youths. WYS provides 
a social drop-in centre for after-school and school 
holiday activities, programmes and events, wellbeing 
and health (including clinical services), and support 
services for young people between 12 and 24 years of 
age. All services are free, and their focus is improving 
outcomes and life opportunities for young people and 
their whanau so that all young people are thriving and 
valued in Whangarei.

Friends of the Foundation  
& Future 50 
The Future 50 Fund is looking for 50 individuals or 
local businesses that are committed to giving $20 per 
week to help fund our core operations.

This money will go towards promoting Northland 
Community Foundation to future donors and grant 
recipients, processing applications for grants, as 
well as everyday costs like wages, software, office 
equipment and consumables. 

Your donation may be worth even more than you 
think. Individuals can claim a 33.33 percent tax credit 
for all donations over $5 they make.  Donations made 
through Payroll Giving are also eligible for tax credits 
of 33.33 percent but have the added advantage that 
the credit is given automatically through your pay.  
Hence, for a $20 donation, only $13.40 is taken from 
your pay!  Companies donating to the fund can claim 

tax deductions (a reduction in the amount of taxable 
income) for all donations made.

We are also looking for Friends of the Foundation.  
If you are an individual or you represent a corporation, 
and you would like to make a one-off donation to 
support the operational costs of the Foundation, we 
would love to hear from you.  Friends of the Foundation 
will be invited to special events and kept informed with 
our biannual newsletter.

By becoming Friends of the Foundation, you belong 
to an exclusive group of people who help support and 
sustain our important work within the community.  
You can help to ensure that our fees stay low. 
Endowment funds are currently only charged at 1% 
per annum and pass through funds at 10%, and we’d 
love to keep it that way.

Get in touch now to support  
Northland Community Foundation  
or make a donation now!
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ParentPort North received $5000 in 2019 through 
Grassroots Fund to help families with pre-school 
children in need of support and assistance.

The organisation believes in the social and economic 
values of good parenting. They support families with 
pre-school children in times of stress or crisis with 
practical in-home help, including childminding. This 
enables caregivers a well-earned break or time to 
attend appointments that are not appropriate for young 
children to attend such as doctors or counselling. They 
tailor their services to suit each client depending on 
their needs. 

“Many clients do not have family support and find 
the pressures of raising a young family very difficult 
and a helping hand in the home can make a world 
of difference, says Dianne Julian, Manager of 
ParentPort North Inc.  

“Isolation is a huge problem for many of our clients 
as they live in rural areas; hence, a visit from our 
workers is often the highlight of their week. Many of 
them suffer from postnatal depression and struggle 
with each day. Reassurance that they are doing a 
great job and a little help with some of the daily 
chores gives them peace of mind.”

ParentPort North provide up to 12 hours free in-home 
support and work with clients to meet their needs. 
Between 1 August 2019 and 14 May 2020, ParentPort 
North assisted 29 families in the Kaipara region, 
providing 260.5 hours of support.  Most of ParentPorts’ 
referrals came from the Midwife and Birthing Unit while 
the rest came through friends, word of mouth or social 
media like Facebook. 

One mother wrote, “I just wanted to send a quick email to 
say thank you!! Your service at ParentPort has enabled 
me to attend counselling session and an emergency 
dental appointment, Julia has looked after and cared 
for my 7-month-old son, Ariki, twice now and I am so 
grateful. What an amazing organisation you are, if I didn’t 
hear about you (through Bridget at the Warkworth 
Woman’s Centre) I would be struggling to attend such 
important appointments. Having a moment to myself is 
very very rare these days, so that is also appreciated.”

Another client said, “Julia was a tremendous help! 
Thank you so much for supporting us through 

this difficult time.” (This client’s baby died 
following medical accident during 

surgery.) 

ParentPort North covers a large area, from the Kaipara 
boundary (Ross Road) to the Brynderwyn’s in the 
north, coast to coast. To minimise travel costs, they 
have workers in a few main areas, namely Anne Marie 
Hoste who covers South Kaipara, Emma Holliday who 
covers Mangawhai, Julia Creed who covers Rodney 
and Julie Gilmore who covers the Maungaturoto/ 
Paparoa area. Dianne Julian the manager oversees all 
the areas. All ParentPort North workers hold current 
first aid certificates and are police vetted. All their field 
workers are mothers themselves and understand the 
daily stresses of raising a young family. They also have a 
governing board with seven members who meet every 
eight weeks to oversee ParentPort North. 

“ParentPort North is the only agency in this area that 
provides this service for free. Over 95 percent of our 
clients are referred to us by other organisations such as 
Midwives, Plunket, Doctors, Otamatea Family Services, 
Family First and many others. Clients can also self-
refer”, commented Dianne Julian.   

“We are open to anybody with a preschool child who 
needs support and assistance. Many of our clients are 
striving to support their family the best they can, often 
with not a lot to work with. Crisis can strike any family 
at any time. Often, short-term help is what they need to 
get them back on track.” 

“Children are one of the most vulnerable sectors of 
our society. They don’t have a voice for themselves and 
rely on their caregivers to provide this. Often parents 
and caregivers struggle with the day to day realities of 
raising a young family. We are here to help.”

Grassroots Fund – ParentPort North

Ari gives the  
best cuddles

The team at Whangarei Youth Space

https://northlandcommunityfoundation.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a255bf0f90d0c763857f5a320&id=0d9f55080a&e=78ed66eefb


Thank you for your interest in becoming 
a donor. There are a number of ways that 
you can donate: by adding a bequest to 
your Will, or donating via cheque, credit 
card or internet banking

Donate by 
internet banking
You can pay directly into our bank 
account. The details are listed below:

Northland Community Foundation  
Bank and branch number – 02 0492 
Account number – 0042089 004

Donate by Credit Card
www.northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz/donate

Send us a cheque
Fill out the form below and post to:  
Northland Community Foundation 
PO Box 10011, Te Mai,  
Whangarei 0143.

Make a gift through your Will
(bequest)
Please fill in the form below and post to  
Northland Community Foundation,  
or email us on:  
info@northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz 

Make a donation or bequest Thank you to  
our supporters:

021 558 224  |  0204 139 8518  |  info@northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz 
  PO Box 10011, Te Mai, Whangarei 0143  www.northlandcommunityfoundation.org.nz

:   

:  : 

Yes, I want to give something to my local community

Cheque enclosed

Internet banking
Paid by
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Northland Fund
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Northern Wairoa Fund
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Northland COVID-19 Recovery Fund
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Health Funds:
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Cancer Centre Fund

Child Health Fund

Trustees
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Ambassadors

Charity Funds:

Waipu Museum Fund

Mountains to Sea Fund

Puketi Forest Fund 

Volunteering Northland Fund

I Have a Dream Fund
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